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Ivanti Mobile

Device Management

Unified Endpoint Management (UEM)
Allow compliant devices to access corporate email, apps and data.
Secure data-in-transit between mobile device and corporate network.
Separate business from personal using containers.
Enforce risk-based policy.

GITEX Offer
License

Price

Secure UEM (3 year’s Maintenance)

$1.7 per month/Device

Secure UEM (2 year’s Maintenance)

$2.24 per month/Device

Perpetual License

Maintenance

Mobile device management
and security
Mobile device management (MDM) - Secure and manage endpoints running Apple iOS and Google Android operating
systems. Available on-premises and as a cloud service.
Easy onboarding - Leverage services such as Apple Device Enrollment Program (DEP), Android zero-touch, or Samsung
KNOX mobile Enrollment to provide users with the simplest user onboarding process.
Mobile app distribution and configuration - Apps@Work, a customizable enterprise app storefront, combined with
Apple Volume Purchase Program (VPP) facilitates the secure distribution of mobile apps. In addition, capabilities such as
iOS managed apps and Android Enterprise allow for easy configuration of app-level settings and security policies.
Secure email gateway - MobileIron Sentry, an in-line gateway that manages, encrypts, and secures traffic
between the mobile endpoint and back-end enterprise systems.

Making the everywhere
workplace possible.

Secure
productivity
Secure email and personal information management
(PIM) app – MobileIron Email+ is a cross-platform, secure
PIM application for iOS and Android. Security controls
include government-grade encryption, certificate-based
authentication, S/MIME, application-level encryption,
and passcode enforcement.
Secure web browsing - Web@Work enables secure web
browsing by protecting both data in motion and data at
rest on the endpoint. Custom bookmarks and secure
tunneling ensure that users have quick and safe access to
business information.
Secure content collaboration - Docs@Work allows users
to access, create, edit, markup, and share content securely
from repositories such as SharePoint, Box, Google Drive,
and more.
Mobile app containerization – Deploy the AppConnect
SDK or app wrapper to provide an additional layer of
security for your inhouse mobile apps or choose from
our ecosystem of AppConnect integrated apps.
Derived Credentials – Support two-factor authentication
using common access cards (CAC) and personal identity
verification (PIV).

Desktop management
and security
Windows 10 management – Unified platform to manage
modern Windows endpoints using a combination of
Windows MDM APIs and traditional group policy objects.
Mac management – Manage macOS endpoints using
state-of-the-art MDM APIs that allows for seamless
enrollment, app distribution, and lifecycle management
for Macs.

Note:
Availability of certain features and functionality
depends on the deployment type – on-premises
vs SaaS.
Availability might vary based on operating system
and device type.
ServiceConnect integrations available with the
Platinum bundle includes MobileIron developed
software to integrate with specific third-party
products and services. API-based integrations do
not require the purchase of the Platinum bundle.

About Ivanti
Ivanti makes the Everywhere Workplace possible. In the Everywhere Workplace, employees use myriad devices to access
IT networks, applications and data to stay productive as they work from anywhere. The Ivanti automation platform connects
the company’s industry-leading unified endpoint management, zero trust security and enterprise service management
solutions, providing a single pane of glass for enterprises to self-heal and self-secure devices, and self-service end users.
More than 40,000 customers, including 78 of the Fortune 100, have chosen Ivanti to discover, manage, secure and service their
IT assets from cloud to edge, and deliver excellent end user experiences for employees, wherever and however they work.
For more information, visit ivanti.com

For more information,
please contact your account rep or reach out to us.
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